
of the day-. The rebels fted from t|e array of
old| gteele. brought, to bear against, them.

Hawkins’ Zottayea leaped the' frdrjt defences
bayonet in hand, os the rebels fled.;

VotingWise was nipt wounded here a» repor-
ted, but received his wounds iniendjsavorihg to
escape from the Island ina boat from Shallow-
bog Bay. The-boat was; fired 'on, and be re-

ceived four wbpnds and Was nude prisoner.—
II; died on Sunday morning of bis wftands.
' After thq reduction of' the battery 'on the
center of the Island,Generals Rend. .and.Pvrks
took a force of men and went.dpwn to' Fort
’Bartow, Col. Hill in command, |nd took undis-
puted possession of it. It hadi'been the prin-
ciple point of two days’ bombs Jdtnent by our

navy. At 4-45 P. M. of 'S;vturdf|-, the Amen-'
can Bag was displayed. f ',;! *

Oen. Foster then pursued tty Rebels to the

north end ot the Island, wbeft-{was also en-

camped a Virginia regiment; hat had•been
towed down on six schooner® IJCjm the main-

land early Saturday morning., '/j
Gen. Foster approached and'had an inter-

view with theRebel commanded,'CoJ. Shaw, of

North Carolina. who asked himw.hat terms he
would exact. Gan. Foster replied “an uneon-
ditionaHurrendor,” and consented to give him
time to return to his camp (o decide whether he

would or not. The rebel office#*' had hardly
reached his men, when the Massachusetts 2oth,
burning with impatience, sprang forward in
the direction of the enemy, and Col. Shawraised
a white handkerchief as a sigpnl -that the reb-
els hud concluded to 'surrender. |

The rebels bad proposed tft c|it our passage
off the Croton Sound by de /rise, of
the stakes extending from th'ajaain landentire-
ly across to the head of Rot poke Island, but
our gunboats forced their way ,through, and
commenced an impetuous pursuit of the ene-
my’s fleet, drawn up behind this^barrier.
•Our men fought bravely and fhave ; endured

most manfully the hardships inciffent.to fighting
through swamps and dense.thict ?ts. It is im-
possible to give the details of tb engagement
and to mention meritorious office and men hi

the short lime allowed’for writing this report.
The mail vessels carrying it start; immediately
f»r’Hampton Roads, and the' reparts of. the.
Brigadier Generals have bteen handed :
in. It in enough to say that tn(; officers and j

men of both- ar.ms of service; hive fought gni- ,
lantly, and the plans agreed tfponf before kav- j
ing Hatteras, were carried oaf. , !r- j

I will be excused for saying itt; reference to ,
♦ho.action that I owe everyttyirtK to General* j

. Reno and Poster, as more ffuU. details will,
show, - , ’• »' r } A ~ I
-1 am sorry to5 report the oss fif Op killed

end 200 wounded, 10 . pro? aIM mortally.—
Among the killed, are Coßßissell of the 10th
Con./and bieut. Col. Victor iMSlonteil of the
D'Epinnicl Zouaves. Both ftyukbt gallantjy,

I regret, exceedingly, not able to send
immediately a full report pflheldeart orwound-
ed, but will send in a day or two; full returns.

I.am most happy to say Ihavo justreceived
, a.message from Commodore Goldsborough, sta-
ting that the expedition' of gunboats,, against

\ Elisabeth City and rebel fleet has been enprely
' successful. He will, of course; send returns to
-Ms Department '■* ' ;

I have the honor to be, ffieneri); your obedi-
ent. servant. (Sighed)' A. B. Bcbnside, Briga-
dier General Commanding Ijepartment of
North Carrolina, '•

■ -latest war news.
Commodore Ponte’s official dispatches to the

Navy Department, report the surrender of
Clarksville, Tenn. On his approach about two-

thirds of the citizens fled, in alarm, whereup-
on, at the request of the Mayor of Jhe city
and the lion. Cave Johnson formerly Postmas-
ter General of the United States, Com. Foote

issued n proclamation assuring nil peaceable
citizens that they may pursue their avocations
without interruption. The Commodore repre-
sents 'thatA strong Union sentiment prevails
at all the points on the river which ho has
touched upon. The Rebel armed forces re-

treated from .Clarksville to Nashville, and des-
troyed the fine railroad bridge across the Cum-
berland River, against tbo remonstrance* of
the citizens. Com. Foote says ho is bound fur-
ther up the Cumberland River with his gun-
beats and Six or eight mortar boats—meaning
to Nashvile, of course.
' The steamship Niagara arrived at Halifax oi)

Saturday evening, bringing news to the 9th
in«t. A large number of papers relating to the.
late difficulty with this country was laid before
Parliment; nud. Lord Russell'communicated
the substance of a conversation with Mr. Yan-
cey and Lis Rebel companions, in which the
Secretary5 informed them the Government could

in the present state of the civil war, rec-
ognize .the Nine Seceded States. The general |
news -rt fr the Parliamentary report, is :
not of ince.

In n ice of the army of Ibe
Itjtoni iolds the following lan-

j “ The Country and its brave defenders will
; boat with joy that an advance of tbe Grand

jArmy of the Potomac is morally certain to be
j made forthwith. The considerations which

I impel this movement are so obvious and pre'ss-
i'ing that our Military leaders could not have
! disregarded them but in deference to obstacles
uujto unyielding than mud, and more terrible
than the remains of Virginia Johnston's wast-
ed and disheartened forces at Centerville and
Manassas. The vigorous reeonnoisance of Sat-
urday is the preludo to stirring events. VTe
shall be sorely disappointed if there is a Rebel
flag flying north of Richmond at the end of
March'.

“ But though it ia clear that our Grand
Army Is about assume a vigorious. offensive, it
by do means follows that the chief Rebel strong-
bold is to he directly assailed. The first blow
may bo directed against his left wing, cutting
it off from his main body, rolling' it up against
Lander’s corps of observation and demolishing

Mansfield Bet 'djixr. ' -'" ;t- Or it may be aimed at the communicatons

Maksfiki.o, p 9 b. 22, 1862. ; - between Mannassas and Richmond, cutting off
._ ; ■ tho fi.rmbr from its resources and compelling the

Mb. Esitor.—Allow me to say a few words i ......

*

through your paper to the fxidnt’s of Education Rebels to come out of their fastness and fight a

who aro naturally the patrons of; the Mansfield ' battle on fair, open'ground, suoh as they have
Seminary, and those who may he made such 1 hithertotaken good care to avoid. It may be
by the superior advantages we may be able io i madl, front Fortress Monroe by a dash at Nor-
offer. Our school the present term isnot large i ar llichmond_ a str column from the
as a natural consequence of the pressure of i , ,

. ~, ,

the “war times.” During the Fall term we j Potomac and theChescpeake being rapidly and
numbered over one hundred,.and in ordinary | quietly dispatched to Hampton Roads? Or it
times there is no reason why we may not have J may be made—as that of last Summer might
a constant attendance of two hundred students, jBnd should have been—from some point on the
The people of this community love and appre-, p((t<ltnac below Washington, avoided theridges
mate the advantages of education, as the build-■ . ■ ,

. ... .. ,

.
.

“
. ... „ - ..nr non ravines andrivers winch mast impedeany move-me of two seminaries at a cost ot gao.wo may; j

,
_

testify. But while Tioga County has 1500 of }
“cut westward from Washington, and proffer-

her brave young men fighting for the. rights of ing a level and facile country to Richmond and
htimanity and in defence of the Flag of our . beyond it. It is quite possible that the first
glorious Union our schools must feel their ab- movement we shall be enabled to chronicle
senoe. But while we ard sending so many jjj jj3 {but a feint to distract and mislead the
forth to fight the battles of Freedom, the inter- i,' ...

ests of education must’ not be permitted to - energy Mule the advance m force and in earn-

languish at homefor the basis .upon which i cs! is made from another base and in a different
the superstructure of out free institutions is 1 di.cctiun. AIL will be made clear in good
built is on educated peopls. The key that nn- t ;ale . suffice itfor the present that the Grand
locks and keeps open to all-lhe . Js about to rao*.
high and the low, the riohand the poor—is the >
general diffusion of knowledge >mong the ’

“ F .V, in fact, this advance is indispensable
masses, through the instrumentality of ont to the safety and success of every other. Tor-
schools. But knowing th? good sense and in- p lt. 0 n the Putomao exposes the commands of
telligance of our American people and their G(Jng jjurnside, Sherman, and Butler, to suo-versatibty of talent wlnoj enables them to at- ...... , ~ ,

,
.

tend to more than one |snpfctant subject at oess.vo attacks in overwhelming force, and pre-
noe, I have no fears tkaij tb >y will not give eludes their achieving further and more decisive
their schools a liberal so. jpojt. ’Our present ■ successes. To push a corps of ten or fifteen
terin which has he.en a v'.ipy pleasant one, clo- thousand men into the hearl of a Rebel Atlan-
ses March 7th on ,which?eve,ing the closing S:ate> w- here fift to, a hundred thousand
exercises will be held.

.
# ; - i . ...

.
,

.
~. , ,

On. Wednesday evening, Pith, the Rev. Mr. may spee-ldy be massed against it by a foe
Watrojis, of Tioga, delivered |i very entertain- commanding an unbroken line of Rail Road
ing and instructive leCtore Sin -Burmah, the from!Manassas to New Orleans, would be mad- j
Burmans, their customs and Jthe ,Budbist reli- boss, not war, Noroan the late gloiious tri-
gion. . Mr. Watrous haS’beer ■ a missionary in um_j, B ;n t be West be rapidly improved to theBurmah five years, .speaks he Burmese lan- ' . „ . , . w .

,

gnage with fluency,’matty, eiicimeus of which "h,le tho Rebels are at hl*rty t 0 dl*-
he gave daring- the eveni ig; mneh to the patch regiment after regiment, general after
amusementof his r. tentive audience, general, from Virginia to Tennessee. We are
lie was full of bis subject at Jis a fine orator- decidedly stronger than they are; but to lef|
The Rev. Mr. Cullen fuvors . a with a lecture face a third of our .forces with tbree-
25th inst Our next tern will fourths of is t 0r t a fo „ of whichMiroh 18th, and continue I \ weeks'. See ad- . . ’

, .
,

J

vertisement in another colon, j.
_ _

; Rull Run ought to have cured us forever.
, E. Win* ban, Principal. , Let nol, then, our western heroes nourish and

<- .
~

, dilate on the fund illusion that their section
Qan Simon Cameron, has. jeen on a visit to i ■ rati-. - j

his parents' graves, and b . only remaining a monopuly of Military gen.u.^and
brother’s home, in Lewis! irg, enjoying the prowess—that the Union nr to be saved by
scenery of the West BranM, '(familiar to his , Western valor alone. If a fault at all, it surely
boyhood’s {memory) preylouijtp hie oontempla- ■ j,as not teen the fault of our Eastern soldiers
ted Mission to the Monarchy of the j tbe £ahel§ have been allowed to hold two-

y^or'd' bea!tb B*e
-

01 LM ®o° ’ thirds of Virginia in quiet through the lastundbe<enjoys his'release fr (n crushing cares,
, , ,

b
_, .

vexations; an* responsibilit is.
.

three mQPti‘B - and unmole3ted, *» d™w off their
•'Seeil thou a man diligef f in business f he forces to other sections, nntil it is quite proba-

shdU tiand before Kings.” This passage was b'.e that, when we do advance on their late
illustrated when - the prinl ir Frakkus was gtrungholds, we shall find them as empty and
chosen, in the dark dgy# ol !the Revolution, to -

irm iese M Bowling Green. The Army of thoobtain the aid of Prance. • t is egsm brought -

to mind in the selection o ; Printer Cahrson. ' Potumao was stronger, more eager, more effec-
in it» present to Represent our now ; live, on the Ist of December, whan the weather
jjreat Nation at the ■(■loH<i:of Russia. Both ! aod coads were perfect, thun.it is to-day; and

of.fewiei; advantages, but there has pot been n day since then when it
with enlarged practiolejsoi toon sense, and ex- 4 have hliled witll wil(] enthosiagm an

i-h—-—“ir
Chronicle ?

1
,

to receive, and,their response to it will bo wor-

■ _
, v

'

‘ 1 r i -j'Tnr thy the grandsons ofthe gray-ooatod farmersHe who receives a gqod tusn, should never
, ■ ,

. ... , 1 ,

formit itrrjyhp does enej should neret remem- who stood- to their arms at Banker Hill and
'---'.V'l. - , f Conquered,at Bennington and Saratoga.”

THE 4 ATT A TAP 1 ***** THB BTTOK-Tf- ri^-
AITXXA X v/XV« j Camp Poekfokt. Va., Fej. 16, 1852,

HUGH YOUNG, EDITOR A PROPRIETOR.
Fbisji’d Agitsioe.—The past Week has been

one that will form a bright page in the history
of this rebellion. It baa brought! new life into
the longing hearts c£- this great aimy of “mor-
tar miser*," on the banka of the Potomac—-
deafning cheers through every camp—a thrill
of joy through every tent, and food for theanx-
ious millions of tty: North, whose only cry is
onward, irrespective of the circumstances which
surround ns. Oarl camps bad scarcely quieted
down over the victoriesat Fort llenry, when the
glad tidings reachqd us from the Burnside ex-
pedition, which mtide these old bills on’ee more
tremble with the shouts of joy, end the can-
nons thunder.. Bat tho wave of success did
not slop here, it rolled onward, and is still con-
tinuing to roll, and it will only stop when the
last traitor has paid his debt upon the hemp.—
It is impossible to jdescribe intense excite-
ment of these camps, when' tho wires brought
the news that the arch traitor
Floyd, and 15,000bf bis snellitea, were prison-
ers of war, and the proud old flag of our fath-
ers waved in the place of the black flag of des-
potism. Notwithstanding the snow which was
fast falling when ,tbo news reached us, cheer
after cheer went up—bands played, and can-
nons thundered, u)itil old I irginia seemed in-
habited by a race of freemen, whose very yells
bad pot to flight the minions of slavery.

As I read the proceedings of tho past week,
I can not but draw a contrast between the pres-
ent and the past. A few short months ago,.
Gen. Wise wng*ene of the heroes of. the South
—he was a lion—he had all the pluck of a
country bull dog. He dare stand up for South-
ern rights, and wbsn surrounded., by an army
of soldiers, and protected by the strong arm
of. the law—hanged one poor, lone, solitary,
broken hearted old man, whose bead was sil-
vered o’er with age, and troubled—for attempt-
ing to liberate the groaning millions of Ameri-
ca. But where do wo .find him to-day 7 I fan-
cy I cab see him on the shores of the ocean,
dressed in the garb of a Rebel General, sur
rounded by an army of soldiers, and protected
by the cmbnttlements of war, with a troubled
mind and a faltering step, p'acing his room as
a sentinel walks, well known, but pausing every
few moments to listen, or with his glass, look
out upon the agitated waves, trembling, like a
midnight assassin,

‘ when about to be
brought to justice. But bark ! a low rumbling
sound booms over tbe deep, and far away upon,
the ocean, a strange flag looms up; it comes
nearer and near, until he. recognizes the- same
old Stars and Stripes that be had long years
before sworn to protect; a cold chill passes
through- his veins—but again that sound falls (
upon his ear, nearer and more deadly than be- 1
fore, it speaks in language too plain to be mis-
understood, and tells him that his race is run,
tho hour of his deathdraws near—the spirits of
tho injured departed, cluster around him—his :
hair stands erect—his eyes roll in their sockets I
—his knees grow weak—he turns pale—calls
for his physician, he is sick—sends for bis Aid
—tells him to fight as long as there are any-
hopes, and then run, and as he is bnwell, he
will start on ahead. And thus we see that he-
ro in times of pence, fleeing froth his army
when the storm of battle rages around him.

Last Wednesday evening, a band from one of
the Vermont regiments (the best in the service)
o.vme over and serenaded Col. McNeil. 'Twas
a calm and lovely moonlight night, and every
one seemed-inspired with new life. After play-
ing “Hail Columbia,” “Yankee Doodle,” the
“Star Spangled Banner,” and all the rest of the
good old tones, they closed by playing “Home,
Sweet Home.” 'Nothing could bemore lovely.
It took one back to the happy scenes of the past,
when all was peace.

The roads are yet almost, impassible, but
much better than the were when I last wrote.

Tbe weather fur the past few days has'been
quite pleasant. The wind began tp dry up tbe
mad, and our old drill ground began to present
a busy aspect, hot yesterday (Saturday) the
enow fell about, two inches deep which will
again thin up the mud.

This morning the fog was so thick that itwas
impossible to see a tent across our street, (25
feet.) Tho suit is now shining bright, and tbe
snow is fast vanishing away.

One of the hardest parts of a soldier's doty
at the present timer is to get wood enough to
keep from freezing. The amount furnished up
by Uncle Sam.jis not half sufficient, if we had
good winter<loo66B, it might do, but with our
little tents stretched over a pen of poles, it is
not enough. But what tbe Government don’t
find us wo get lourselves, and this we do by ta-
king the straps from our guns and knapsacks;
and go to tho woods—full one half mile—and
gather dry limbs, strap them together and sling
them on our barks, like a knapsack, and then,
wallow through the mire, back to camp. This
may seem ‘rutller hard to those unaccustomed
to the privations and hardships of a soldier’s
life, but then, Kts nothing for a Soldier.

There is ona thing more, but it is one that I
hoped that I (should never have occasion to
speak of. There are.a number of cases of the
small pox in this army, and even two or three
oasesIn our regiment; but all precaution is ta-
ken to keep itfrom spreading. Tbe wholereg-
iment has been vaxiuatcd, and as soon as one
shows any simptoms, he is immediately removed
from camp, aiid bis tent torn down. There are
no cases in camp at tbe present time.

Col. Crocket,
,

WEtLSEOEOUGH, PA.,
WEDNESDAY MORNING, FEB. 26,1862.

From another Correspondent.

Buck-tail City Feb. 18th, 1832.
Feiind Agitator. —For the last few days,

the most intense excite thent reigned through
the camp. The news of the many victories
gained by our troops, keeps them in a high state
of excitement For three days, the camps
have resounded with the shouts of soldiers, the
firing tof cannon, and'strains of martial mu
sic played from a]hundred different bands.—
The press just gives the account of the capture
of Fort Donaldson with fifteen thousand prison-
ers, twenty thousand stand of arms, and three
thousand horses. Ibis is glorious news for us.
But how must the rebels feel with this sad
news ringing in their cars. TFe can now,
plainly see through the mist, that 1as obscured
oar pathway for the last few months, and how
bright does the future appear; like some dark
cloud that baa covered the sky for a few short
hours is pasting away and we can see the clear
b’ui sky once more. - And soon like the snn
that weald appear, the star spangled b: nnar
will wave in biiumph throughout our land.—
The rebellion now lies weltering in its own
blood, like some gigaritio elephant that has re-
ceived the deadly ballet of some experienced
hunters it falls to theearth with a mighty crash,
makes but a few strangles, and then expires.—
A few more snch victories as B iano’. e I I md.
Fort Henry, Iand Donelson,; and .the Southern
Cofedetaoy will be known no ntO.-o
How gloomy must the rebellion
feel. , But before the many sons,

XHE XIO G A COUNTY AGITATOR.
they w;ii have more to feel gloomy about. The
heatt of the monster is already broken, and ere
long the discns will reach the vitals, and then
death will soon take place. I suppose that a#

soon as the roads get so wo can drag our artil-
lery over them, we shall have to rout them from
their boosted strong hold, at Centrevillo and
Mahnassas. But until then, all we can do is,
to stand guard*stamp around in the mud, and
cheier for the glorious achievement of others.—

Buf.when we do move, we hope you may bear
something good from the boys of the old Key-
stohe State. Gen- Pctnah.

FBOM • HABEXSBtJBO.
Correspondence of the Agitator.

Harbisbcrq, Feb. 21, 18C2.

Things are passing along here very quietly.
Tbp Legislature apears to be impressed with
the) idea that the Commonwealth is not ip any
particular need of any legislation,
they get folly awakened upon the subject it will
be the better for the people. We have entirely
tda much legislation of a local character.' Not
over a dozen public bills have been passed this
session. Almost the entire time ,is taken up
with private acts over which the’ courts have
jurisdiction, and the courts should .be given ju-
risdiction in many more instances than they
now have, when the legislation of tho [State
would be kept upon something like a proper
basis. It is really amusing to see' what little
timid cases are brought here for legislative ac-
tion. Bills to adopt children. Bills to change
the homely names of handsome women, j Bills
to incorporate “ soup societies” and above all,
a class of legislation more censurable than nil
this rest is that-of granting divorces. Thin is
felt to bo a growing evil and one clearly wrong.
Itiis wholly an ex parle trial, and' parties find
it easier to be divorced by an act of Assembly
than to wait two years, as prescribed by law,
and then go through the tedious formalities of
law. But bow much batter justicecan be done
the parties in the county .in which they reside
than here. But justice in many cases js what
they are afraid of.

_

A resolution has been introduced by which
the Legislature is to adjourn on ,the 1 21st of
March, and to meet again on the IGtftj day of
Jane,far the purpose of perfecting and (passing
the “ Tax Bill.” I think this Resolution will
undoubtedly pass. Thera now to be'
a general disposition to adjourn at that time.

The Supplement to.the sot incorporating the
Fall Brook Kail Road Company parsed the
House by a large majority, but I, am afraid it
will bejkillad in the Senate. The Philadelphia
delegation is strongly opposed to it. Still the
result is uncertain. Of course I anj (not ini-
tiated into the secrets Of legislation, but I am
told the impression is abroad that there, is
“ Merit" in the hill, and I shall not fitiish this
sentence.

The announcement of the surrender, of Fort
Donelson was received in the House by tremen-

dons cheering. A set of resolutions were im-
mediately passed, thanking our officers and
soldiers for their gallant conduct, after which
the House adjourned. On Tuesday a salute of
a hundred guns was fired at the Capitol
grounds,—flags were everywhere displayed—-
the bells rang from all the churches in the
city. I viewed the scene from the dome of the
Capitol and the sight was at oncq inspiring and
affecting. ;

The Legislature adjourns, to-day, to meet at
the Continental Hotel in Philadelphia, to-mor-
row, the 22d, where they are to form into a
procession and march to* Independence Hail,
and listen- to the reading of the Declaration
and Washington’s Farewell Address. ThU’
act is strongly censured -by the Harrisburg
press. For the last fifty years the • Legislature
has met on the 22d, in their own Hall, and
there celebrated the birth day of the Father of
bis country. But the society of Philadelphia
is very attractive.

Thus Tar I have said nothing of our own
immediateRepresentatives,' Messrs. Elliott and
Strang, and have chosen to carefully watch
their actions, and thus form my opinion as to
their characters as legislators,’ and I think I
can say with safety that Tioga and Potter have
no cause to bo ashamed of their representa-.-
tives. They compare very favorably with 1 the
other members of the House. (There are not
two more hard working devoted men in the
Legislature, and 1 think I am speaking within
bounds when I say they compare favorably in
point of mental calibre, and their influence
among their fellow members, is oil that 1 could
be expected, or desired. And what is’equally
as desirable, they have the reputation of being
strictly honest. ’ Not a breath of suspicion has
ever been Whispered against them. Thpy ap-
pear to he perfectly familiar with the rules of
Parliamentary laws, and they have carried
through every thing they have undertaken thus'
far. The old saying that “honesty is the best
policy,” is here fully verified, and when either
of them makes a statement, the House takes it
for granted. There are many that do much
■more talking, but long-winded ppeechas do not
make votes.

In company with a few friends, I am going
to Washington this afternoon, intending to wit-
ness the celebration at the Capitol; after which
we shall spend two or three days over on the
Potoraao, and should any thing interesting oc-
cur, I will duly inform you. RsAifr.

ORPHAN'S COURT SALE.—By virtue of an or-
der of the Orphan’s Court to mo directed, I will

tell at public vendue on Saturday, the sth of April
next, at the Court House, in Wells boro, at 2 o’clock
P. M.

A certain lot of land in Delmar township, being
property of the late Priscilla Colton; bounded east
by the road loading from Stony Fork to Wellsboro,
south by B,’ W. Campbell and Wm. Francis, west and
north by Wm. Francis—containing 20 acres, with 8
or 10 acres improved, and a good frame dwelling
house. * ISRAEL STONE, Adm’r.

Feb. 26, 1862.

Mansfield classical seminary.
UANSPISLD, TIOGA CO., PA.

The Spring Term of this Institution willcommence
March IStb, 1662, and continue thirteen weeks.

E. WILDMAN, A M.. .Piuscipal.
Mrs. H. P. B. WxtDHAS ..Preceptress.
Mias E. A Chase Music Teacher.
Mr. Isaac Sticksey Penmanship.

EXPENSES. ,

Tuition, Roohi Rent, Fuel and Board per Term,
in Common English ...$26 50

Tuition from. - -
- $2 50 to S 6 00

The success of the school daring these times when
the country’s need demands the; services of- every
able-bodied yonng man, baa been beyond the expecta-
tions of the most sanguine of its friends. The de.
partment of Penmanship is very popular. Prof.
Stiokney is a master of his profession. We are most
happy to saythat be has been prevailed upon to re-
main with ns. Besides the daily instructions that he
gives. Professor Stiokney gives extra instructions to
those desiring it for areasonable compensation.

Those desiring to teach during the summer will
be admitted for half or two thirds the tern), others for
full term only. Board in the Halt ptSI '6O per week,
Beoms for self-boarding can berented in the village.

AH kinds of produce taken in payment for tuition
and board at market prices. '

Feb. 26,1301. ; E. WILDMAN.

guage,
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to Counts

ToWssnira ato

Cococaas.

Talne of
Unseated
land*.

DeHart.
47795
12617
6445

21420
6191

Occnpa-
tlon.

Dollare
5505

97
800

1490
1080
1150

120
i 3705

850

Blogs
Brookfield
Chatham......
Charleston
Covington,
Covington Borough
Clymer «...

•

Delmar •
•••

Deerfield
Elk
Elklnnd .........

Farmington ...

Gaines
Jackson.
Knoxville 1
Lawrence ?.

Lawrence Borough
Liberty
Morris
Middlebury
Man5fie1d...............
Mainsburg
Nelson
Qsceola '
Richmond........
Rutland
Shippen h.
5u11ivan........
Tioga
Tiqga Borough...
Union
Wird....
Wqllsboro :

Westfield

6984
38676

7526
49289

Money
at lot.
and sol-

vent
debt*.

Dollare.

174
24578

2921

900

1369

550

12427
42824

7346

1000

3000

5801
2755

33359
1753

10943

200

1566
1100
2900

2700

11220
11321

365

500

3507

$1572398 369241 59148

900
1000
7000

100

i] 23781

Watch-
es.

Do irs.
.190

150

150

150

185

5i
900

1200

3120

aggregate

2027688

Rate of
lai.l

ceat.

DoU,.\

928
75ij
327
642

20276

The County Commissioners will meet on Thursday, the 20i
Office in Wellsboro, for the purpose of determining whether I

for lb. J«r W2,«. .b.y. « b.to «*{“»“J BARKEB, 1
li T A KVAPP. JOB BEXFORD, > Commij) J. A.

CHAS. F. MILLER, )

P. S, - Watches above taxable for State purposes only.’

th day of February,
tbe various returns

CORNING
‘cheap cash store.

$20,000
WORTH OF,.DESIRABLE GOODS,
’ - *
' - CONSISTING OF

DRY GOODS, BOOTS 4 SHOES,

HATS & CAPS, YANKEE NOTIONS,

i GROCERIES, 4c., .

now on hand for sale cheap for CASH or produce, at

i CASE PRICES .

The subscriber invites all buyers to call and look
through his stock assuring them that they can :

v j ALWAYS DEPE»D
depend on finding (all the goods wanted)

In His Stock,i
saving them the trouble of running around, an.d al»n
giving them the

CHANCE OF SELECTING
from a large and varied assortment of

NEW GOODS.
This fact is the more important, as bnt few mer-

chants nro keeping their usual assortments of goods
owing to the

TIMES AND OTHER TROUBLES.
f

All kinds of goods hero advanced largely and it is

FOLLY TO ADVERTISE/
to sell lower than ever, as ts the fashion, hut we

CAW AND WILL
sell GOOD GOODS aacheap {if not cheaper) u any

HOUSE IN THE TRADE.

All Our Purchases
i •*

are made for

cash on rnfomwn
(which has been our rulefor years) wo hare no bad
debts to 1

CHARGE' UP
to our Customers but can

GIVE THEM
the benefit of tbe

SAFE- RULE.
Customers from a distance can save enough in a

! SMALL BILL OF GOODS,
TO CAY

Expenses of Coming.
All Goods warranted as represented. An early

I Call is Solicited.
JAMES A. PARSONS,
No.'S CONCERT BLOCK,

CORNING, N. Y.
Feb. 12, 1862. ; . 5

Union Academy,
1AK D

TEACHERS’ SEMIEAR I’.
S, B. PRICE, ... Principal.
Mas. SOPHIA'PRICE, -

. -1 , Preceptress.
Mb. J. G. HOYT, -

. ' Te»eher»f Music.
Spring Term of 1868 commences March 4.

EXPENSES PER TEEM.
Tuition from - - $2 50 to $1 00.
Board - - - $l6 00.
Boom rent - - - - 150.
Fuel - , - -

. 2 00.
N. 8.. No charges for incidentals.
Deerfield, Feb. J, 1862.*

JOHN R. BOWEN
BEGS leave to state that having “removed” from

the - ■
. " OLD EMPIRE STORE”

across the street to his present location, be Is sow
prepared to famish bis old friends and customers
with a well selected assortment of
DRY GOODS,

LADIES’ GOODS,
READY MADE* CLOTHING,

CLOTHS, JEANS, CASSIMERES.
BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS,

GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS.

TEAS,, COFFEE,
TOBACCO, AC., AC,,

At a very small advance upon

New York Prices.
Thehighest market price paid for all kinds of

PRODUCE.
Remember the plaee—First Store below the

BULLARD &

4 ARE NOW

I K

FULL M

A T'

TBS OLD 8

—OF—

B . B. SMI

THREE DOORS B]

TBE

WELLSBOBO

WITH A FELL

—OF—

DRY GOODS, GROCj

BOUGHT IN A:

or THE

PRESENT WA

AND

WILL BE

FOR CASH OR,

A T

PRICES

New Totk Who

88 608292
1862, at their
of tbe Aihk-

isiosen.

Os,

STI

ORB

TH,

SLOW

POST, OFFICE.
Welliboto. Feb. 5, 1832.

SOTEL,

aoex

RIBS, ita

IVANCB

VHICESi

PRODUCE,

BLOW

leiale Prices*

CALL AND LOOK

BEFORE

PURCHASING \EL§EWHESS-
Wellsbora, Dec, 18,ISffli
A DMINISTBATOB'S NOTICE.-l<H‘

ministration haying been granttdtouie
hors on the estate of James Jlerrell Wee*
township, doo’d,, notice is (hereby given to
dobted to said estate to make immediate
and those baying claims tp present them pn
thendeated for settlement to the snbsenoers

0. F. VEIL, ] ,

C. C. MEBRELt,
WM. L. KBAGLB. I{jFeb. 13, 1862.

STOVES AND TJWWAB®*
WILLIAHJ ROBERTS

HAS opened a new Store and-Tin Shop

Store opposite Boy’s Building, wker*
pared to furnish bio old friend* and cui*,
thepublic generally with everything » w>
basinets, including . I , ,

Cooking Stovee of the most approved «’

lor, Dining Boom, and Coal Stoves; «

Kitchen furniture ofall varieties.
- Call and see our new stock.

Wdlsboro, Feby. 5,184J.

WANTED.
Five thousand Bushels of oa*

highest market price In earh
livery at their Store, by j . & tilfA lew stock of Dry Goods to., Just K«"

jiiddlebury,Fob. 12, 150.,-HI, ,

3- ’i


